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↑What is “already known” in this topic: 
Ethical attitude has direct effects on ethical action, and ethics 
education has an influence on attitude.   
 
→What this article adds: 

In this study, lecture-based teaching and problem-based 
learning were more effective than role-playing in changing the 
ethical attitude after teaching courses for 8 to 10 weeks.  
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Abstract 
   Background: Ethical attitudes and personal values play a significant role in clinical decision-making; however, they have been 
given limited attention by professionals in laboratory medicine. Studies suggest that individual attitudes are not static and that 
professionals learn ethical attitudes through a variety of formal and informal learning methods. This study was conducted to investigate 
changes in the attitudes of clinical laboratory professionals after teaching them ethics and to compare the results among the 3 groups.  
   Methods: Four topics were selected in the field of medical laboratory ethics as teaching materials. A questionnaire including 22 
items was designed and validated. Teaching sessions for the 3 study groups were held. All 65 clinical laboratory participants 
completed the questionnaire before and after the classes. Paired t test and ANOVA were used to assess differences among groups. 
   Results: Significant differences were found in the mean scores of ethical attitudes before and after the educational intervention 
among the lecture-based teaching group (p=0.016), problem-based learning group (p=0.001), and all participants (p=0.004). However, 
no significant difference was found between the mean scores before and after the intervention in role-playing group (p=0.623). 
   Conclusion: Teaching by lecturing and problem-based learning was more effective to change ethical attitude of the laboratory 
professionals than the role-playing method. Thus, we suggest the implementation of teaching ethics using these methods to improve 
the ethical attitude of clinical laboratory professionals. 
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Introduction 
The primary responsibility of medical laboratory profes-

sionals is to provide care to patients and place the welfare 
of patients above their own needs and desires. Also, they 
should ensure that each patient receives the highest quality 
of services and care according to current standards of la-
boratory practice. Clinical laboratory professionals should 
exercise sound judgment in set up, performance, and as-
sessment of laboratory testing, and they should also main-
tain high standards of practice and strict confidentiality of 

patient information and test results. Their ethical attitude 
safeguards the dignity and privacy of patients and pro-
vides accurate information to other health care profession-
als about the services they provide (1). 

Ethical issues have been given limited attention by pro-
fessionals in laboratory medicine. Unfortunately, many 
clinical laboratory professionals are either unaware of 
ethical and legal issues and their importance in the work-
place or unable to appropriately deal with these issues (2, 
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3).  
Personal values and moral attitudes play a major role in 

clinical decision-making.  
Teaching ethics in medical school can enhance compe-

tence in medical ethics (4). Ethics education has a signifi-
cant positive influence on knowledge, moral confidence, 
moral action, and use of ethics resources (5). Some studies 
suggest that individual attitudes are not static. Students 
tend to acquire the attitudes of their professional seniors 
through a variety of formal and informal learning experi-
ences. Formally, education seeks to instill core ideas and 
values (6, 7). 

Traditional methods of medical ethics training offer lit-
tle help in resolving the ethical dilemmas encountered by 
health care professionals (8). 

Research shows that substantial changes in attitude have 
developed after years of medical education (9). 

With increase in years of medical training, differences 
appear in students’ ethical attitudes (10). 

Methods of teaching ethics have been shown to have 
impacts on educational outcome. Student- and teacher-
centered approaches are 2 ends of a continuum, and a 
course can include elements from both extremes or use 
methods that would be best located between the 2 ex-
tremes. In traditional lecture-based method, which is a 
form of teacher-centered learning, the teacher is solely 
responsible for what the students are expected to learn, 
what information should be given, by which methods they 
should be taught, in what sequence the materials should be 
presented, and at what pace the course should proceed. 
The key element in student-centered learning, such as 
problem-based learning, is that students can learn to de-
termine what they need to know (11). 

Problem-based learning is an instructional solution to 
learning problems, which aims to enhance learning by 
requiring learners to solve problems. However, role-
playing is a form of simulation and is used as a training 
method to acquire knowledge, attitude, and skills in a 
range of disciplines and with learners of different ages 
(12, 13).  

Some studies suggest problem-based learning over other 
methods for teaching ethics (14, 15). Noone et al have 
compared role-playing to traditional lecturing in teaching 
ethics in areas involving feelings and emotions (16). In 
other studies, it seems that there are some challenging 
issues about the methods used to teach ethics. The ques-
tion is which method of teaching ethics is more effective 
in changing and improving ethical attitudes of health care 
professionals. 

This study was designed to examine the change in the 
attitudes of clinical laboratory professionals after teaching 
them ethics using 3 different methods. 

 
Methods 
Data 
This was a quasi-experimental study with pretest-

posttest design. The setting of this study included 347 
medical laboratories or hospitals affiliated to Iran Univer-
sity of Medical Sciences, located in western districts of 
Tehran. Medical laboratory technologists with qualified 

academic degrees were selected using simple random 
sampling and a chart of random digits. Exclusion criteria 
were unqualified academic degree or unrelated discipline. 
All participants (n= 65) signed an informed consent at the 
beginning of the study. The sample size was calculated 
statistically and participants were selected for each group. 
Participants were placed into 3 different groups using a 
chart of random digits: (1) lecture-based teaching (LBT) 
(n= 24), (2) problem-based learning (PBL) (n= 21), and 
(3) role-playing (RP) (n= 20). 

 
Instruments 
1) Based on Iranian Guideline of Ethics in Medical La-

boratory, the ethics teaching modules, structured for edu-
cation and discussion, were selected such that they could 
cover important moral issues for laboratory technologists. 
Four topics for ethics teaching modules in medical labora-
tory were selected as follow: (A) autonomy and informed 
consent, (B) truth-telling and breaking bad news, (C) pri-
vacy and confidentiality, and (D) conflict of interest. Con-
tent of the courses was derived from textbooks on medical 
ethics and supplemented with the researchers’ experienc-
es. The module for LBT group was only text for lecture 
plus 4 example cases. The module for PBL group was a 
brief text plus 4 example cases and items for discussion. 
The module for RP group was a brief text plus 4 example 
cases as scenarios to play. All example cases had similar 
subjects in 3 groups. The length of teaching session for 
each topic was 3 hours. Duration of teaching course in this 
study lasted 8-10 weeks for each group. 

2) The researchers used a questionnaire to evaluate the 
attitudes of participants before and after the teaching ses-
sions. The questionnaire was designed based on the work 
of Edler et al (7). The Elder’s questionnaire contained 25 
items for nurses and medical students. Some statements of 
the questionnaire were selected and modified for laborato-
ry professionals. The 22-item questionnaire was then sent 
to 10 expert panels in the field of the study. The question-
naire was validated and to increase validity, researchers 
changed some items (For example: informed consent 
should be obtained from the patient before collecting a 
sample for laboratory test.). Content validity index of the 
questionnaire used by laboratory technologists reached 
0.88. Reliability of the scores was determined using 
Cronbach’s alpha (a = 0.80). A 5-point response scale 
(from 1 ‘not at all’ to 5 ‘strongly agree’) was used to ex-
plore the extent of agreement with each item. Higher 
scores indicated a greater degree of acceptable attitudes. 

 
Method of data collection 
Teaching sessions and data collection took place in the 

early months of 2016. Sessions for the 3 study groups 
were held only by 1 researcher as a teacher. Each class 
session started with a short lecture followed by example 
case study discussions. The educator in LBT group taught 
the module to the participants by oral and slide presenta-
tion. Then, he described all the example cases. In PBL 
group, the educator first gave a brief oral and slide presen-
tation. Then, he let participants have discussions about 
example cases. The participants explained their view 
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points after reviewing the cases. In RP group, the educator 
first gave a brief oral and slide presentation. Then, partici-
pants played the scenario for each case example while 
others were observing them, and finally a there was a dis-
cussion about scenarios. All participants completed a ques-
tionnaire at the beginning and at the end of each course. 
The written responses were collected anonymously.  

 
Statistical analysis  
Paired t test and ANOVA were used to assess differ-

ences among groups before and after teaching courses. 
Significance level was set at p< 0.05 and Statistical Pack-
age for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used for data analysis. 

 
Results 
All 65 medical laboratory professionals participated in 

this study were placed in 3 (LBT, BPL, RP) groups. The 
mean age of the participants was 38.9 years (SD= 8.7). Of 
all participants, 21 were male and 44 were female. Work 
experience of 6 technologists was less than 5 years and 59 
had more work experience. Table 1 demonstrates the de-
mographics of the laboratory technologists who partici-
pated in class sessions and responded to the questionnaire. 

Tables 2 and 3 illustrate the ethical attitude scores be-
fore and after the educational intervention, respectively. 
Statistical calculation by applying analysis of variance 
separately on data before and after the training revealed no 
difference in the means of study groups before  (p= 0.287) 
and after training (p= 0.132). 

Table 4 displays means and standard deviations of the 
ethical attitude scores before and after the educational 
intervention in each group and in total. Paired t test was 
used to analyze the data. Significant differences were ob-
served in the mean scores of ethical attitude before and 
after the treatment among the LBT group (p= 0.016), PBL 

group (p= 0.001), and all participants (p= 0.004). Howev-
er, no significant difference was found between the mean 
scores in RP group (p= 0.623). Furthermore, no statistical 
correlation was observed between ethical attitude score 
and demographics of the participants. 

 
Discussion 
In this study, the results demonstrated that ethical atti-

tude of clinical laboratory professionals was changed to a 
higher level after participating in the courses. In most uni-
versities of Iran, no courses about ethics have been in-
cluded in the curriculum for laboratory technologists, so 
most of the participants in this study had not attended any 
formal ethics class. The researchers thought that the par-
ticipants would get low scores at the beginning of the 
study. However, despite lack of formal ethical education, 
they obtained a high mean score of ethical attitude before 
training. This may indicate that they had enough experi-
ence of clinical laboratory practice, which has also been 
shown in demographic data (8, 17). Moreover, their high 
scores may be attributed to the hidden curriculum and role 
models during their years of practice, which had abled 
them to provide acceptable work (6, 18). 

Ethical attitude and a sense of responsibility have direct 
effects on ethical action and ultimately on the outcome of 
patient care (19). Seif et al, in their study, demonstrated 
that medical professionals working in the health care sys-
tem have an unfavorable theoretical knowledge about 
medical professionalism in Iran, although this does not 
indicate that their practices are unethical. This is because 
sometimes knowledge is not explicit and perhaps it is part 
of our subconscious. Their study results indicated that one 
of the prerequisites of possessing a high level of profes-
sional ethical attitude and establishing a proper relation-
ship between the medical professionals and the patients is 

 
Table 1.Demographics of the participants 
Variable Lecture-based teaching group 

(LBT) 
Problem-based learning group 

(PBL) 
Role-playing group  

(RP) 
p 

Age (mean±SD), year 39.6±5.3 37.4±7.7 339.8±7.69.8±7.6 0.459 
Female 54.2% (n=13) 76.2% (n=16) 75% (n=15) 0.203 
Male 45.8% (n=11) 23.8% (n=5) 25% (n=5) 
work experience>5 years 100% (n=24) 76.2% (n=16) 95% (n=19) 0.017 
 
Table 2.Ethical attitude score before training in groups 
Variable Mean Standard deviation 95% Confidence interval p 
Lecture-based teaching group (LBT) 4.18 0.62 3.93-4.43 0.287 
Problem-based learning group (PBL) 4.17 0.51 3.95-4.39 
Role-playing group (RP) 4.41 0.52 4.18-4.65 
 
Table 3.Ethical attitude score after training in groups 
Variable Mean Standard deviation 95% Confidence interval p 
Lecture-based teaching group (LBT) 4.52 0.42 4.35-4.70 0.132 
Problem-based learning group (PBL) 4.63 0.12 4.54-4.73 
Role-playing group (RP) 4.37 0.54 4.12-4.61 
 
Table 4.Ethical attitude score before and after training in groups 
Variable Before education After education p 
Lecture-based teaching group (LBT) 4.18±0.62 4.52±0.42 0.016 
Problem-based learning group (PBL) 4.17±0.51 4.63±0.21 0.001 
Role-playing group (RP) 4.41±0.52 4.37±0.54 0.623 
Total 4.25±0.56 4.51±0.42 0.004 
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to have a proper knowledge of this concept. Improving 
performances and behaviors in medical professions re-
quires adequate training and  assessment of the levels of 
professionalism achieved (20). Correct perception about 
an ethical issue would be gained when knowledge is suffi-
cient, which would lead to a positive attitude towards the 
issue (21). 

Statistical data revealed that members of the 3 study 
groups were homogenously distributed. The mean score of 
ethical attitude in LBT and PBL groups and in total partic-
ipants were increased significantly, but there was mini-
mum change in RP group. In this study, lecture-based 
teaching was more effective than role-playing method. 
This may be explained by unfamiliarity of participants 
with role-playing method, bad design of the scenarios, 
ineffectiveness of the method on attitude, or other reasons. 

Heidari et al has quoted, “the method of teaching medi-
cal ethics in Iran is still lecture-based in most medical 
schools.” 

However, a suitable teaching program would be based 
on those new methods with student participation and ac-
tive learning (14). 

In this  study, the duration of teaching courses was 8-10 
weeks. Although these courses have considerable effects 
on outcome, here the medium duration of courses seems 
to be optimal. 

In a meta-analysis, Schlaefli et al divided the researches 
on moral development according to the program duration 
into 3 groups: (1) programs with short duration (0-3 
weeks), (2) medium duration (4-12 weeks), and (4) long 
duration (13-28 weeks). Short duration programs have the 
smallest effect, long-term programs have medium effect, 
and medium duration programs show the largest effect. 
Thus, there is no linear relationship between duration of a 
teaching program and its effect. Therefore, longer duration 
of a teaching program does not guarantee increased moral 
development (11). 

 
Conclusion 
Medium duration course of teaching ethics to health 

care professionals, such as clinical laboratory technolo-
gists, is able to change ethical attitude. Teaching by lectur-
ing and problem-based learning is more effective to 
change ethical attitude than the role-playing method. 
Thus, we suggest implementation of teaching ethics by 
these methods to improve the ethical attitude of clinical 
laboratory professionals. We also recommend additional 
research in the field of teaching ethics for other clinical 
professionals. 

 
Limitations 
Short duration of educational course, method of educa-

tion, and the instrument (questionnaire) were some of the 
limitations of this study which should be considered in 
upcoming studies. 
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